BBQ Notes




















Don’t take for granted everything Bunnings sends you in writing – ring and check:-hours
of operation (winter/summer times change) Time of expected arrival?
Check what foods have to be supplied, number of sausages etc. and the amount that
has to be charged for food and drinks and whether you need to take your own signage
or chalk to write on their blackboards. I would recommend 600-800 sausages depending
on size of the Bunnings store.
Sanfilippo Children’s Foundation can supply you with a soft banner to pint/drape over
front to table and our new branded coin/collectors for collecting extra spare change.
You will also need a tin or box for your cash/kitty.
You will need to arrange a float of cash. I suggest $100 and lots of coins including 50c
pieces. Make sure you take your float back out at the end of the day!
Try and approach a butcher to provide sausages pro-bono if you can. This will increase
your profits. You can seek a voucher from your local Coles store and use this to purchase
drinks/sauce and bread.
We usually buy a mix of wholemeal and white bread generic Coles generic. It’s $1 per
loaf. No need for bread rolls.
You can cut onions yourself (big job) or buy frozen cut onion ring sin bags from Coles or
Woolies.
Condiments 15 litres plenty mustard/Tom/BBQ sauce
Drinks – we used about 6 cases of (30 cans) of Coke, Coke Zero – 4 doz juice and packs
of (12) 600ml water. You won’t sell as many drinks in Winter as you will in Summer, so
factor this in!
You will need 3-4 eskies for food and drinks. We have used large coloured plastic tubs
and filled these with ice for drinks but check this is OK with Bunnings store.
You will need approx. 5 bags of ice, white serviettes for serving, plastic gloves , a roll of
paper towel, two rolls of paper towel, 2-3 chux, alfoil and disposable oven trays,
detergent, spray cleaner, steel woo type scourers for BBQ, large can of spray on cooking
oil and long table cloth. The Foundation has white tablecloths we can lend you.
Top tip: We have sat up the night before or on the day got volunteers to sit and open a
loaf of bread and wrap two piece of bread in between a serviette and then put back in
the plastic bag. It makes serving a lot faster and more efficient on the day.
The Foundation can supply you white aprons branded with our logo for you and your
volunteers to wear. These will need to be washed and returned to office.





Take 2 sets of long tongs, 4 small tongs, 2 sharp knives to cut sausages and a longhandled fork; a metal scraper, spatula for onions. We did not butter the bread!
Take $2 buckets for under BBQ to empty out waste from wash basin and a packet of big
garbage bags to remove rubbish – all rubbish has to be removed from the site.
Money handler is not to touch food. All volunteers must wear enclosed shoes and wear
food handling gloves. Roster is best kept to 1.5 – 2 hour shifts with approx. 4 people on
each shift. Check the level of gas on the BBQ bottle before starting!!

